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one and everyone connected with the gov- a aa a- a a .e. a a A Jg - ia. in Roseland. This is not Mr. R»tJi- 
ernment. The only way in which they j bourne’s first visit to the camp. He was
could do business at all is by running an (j ______ ______ j mm * •____ B> tiere last autumn and became greatly im-
auctlon room, where the owners of claims " /YlinPQ g 11(1 ItI 1 TlIîlf^- Z ‘ Pfessetl with the resources of tile divi- 
can place them for sale. Nine months from 9 l,lIUVJ tillV 1,I1UAU0.* f. ston^ A,Vhen he returned to England he
™?Z WmM8 l^feSe^:" n" iUwVVVVVVVvi I^glJggg Td ffid ..... „

sists In Its be'ng worked for three months ---------- | ^heLonZ pub^S;^ VANCOUVER.
the wayTroS^ to^l^Thrclalms THE FERN MINE. ; „ „ NELSON .

thus put up for auction are generally ones F. C. Innés, of , Spokane* managing fllr- tiietsk but-from oft that he has seen of at the Uaidvuda gi.mes uext, Saturday. An Italian named Franc.sco ^euise waa 
which x^lU be liable to ^cancellation In a rectorof the Fern Mining Gopipany^, wa^ th»- country he baa come h? the <e<mciu- Th^ evppei: ta.it^taiihwire'beliÿ: b-tnmg drowned on Sunday morning while attempt-
short h'me lf not represented . and new ; in the city yesterday having come direct aion that Kootenai Is tihip viem er min- betw^e» Moùtieai. an4 VanvOU v er. Ji<W lnS *9.- fotti Slpcan river at the runway
comers are gulled into buying thèse claims frotn the mine. : Mr. Innés, in converse lug: districts of British -Itortli Anueivcd- Reached tioaifcti, aml^the gang ui 'meu flossing. The d»'the' back'of the
at, from .$50 to $300, only >to find that they tion with a ’Mine* reporter,, sthW thaà at ; all<£ BossWd is the greatest camp of under Fvrerfiaii Utsbtirae aie pu-snig horse shifted, and the Italian fell into the
must begin work bn them In two or three the" Fern everything's progressing; sat- jUL He views fins dt-y as another through With all lisible sAeed ,v iAk swift water. He came to the surface once,

2 5ftY,îss»!fsrsî .«ftsuy&tiÈasrssssi ^^xï's's.'ssbs
.mL. » p maims ror tnem the plant for the new cyamde process w stantly growing basis. last, owing to rough weather. tools.
selves. expected here to-day. Whént this, latter ! Mr. Rathbounue is a Strong advocate Capt. Charles Cates and Hector Stew-

The Royalty. is installed it is expected that much : of state aid to mining. He iti of the aH, son of JJb.ef o-f Police Stewnrt, have
“What is the feeling among actual min- gfater values will be obtained- ftom the opinion that the industry, especially in sold uu| then- ciiaim at Dawson for $110,- 

ers as to the royalty?” ore.—Nelson Miner. British Columbia, is more entitled to 000
“The maloritv of the men who have na!d --------- ' government aid than, ie agriculture. He

the royalty, uLlntliy consider It a W- .̂ THE EUREKA SOLD,
ship, on the same principle as a man. always The Eureka, on Eagle creek, about a ® findin" vMivibte mmernl deposits, 
thinks that Ms taxes are too high. But mile from the Nelson-Eoermnn, an.ij
they all admitted that their rights should fuur miles from Ne.son, has beensold to tors to the Lon(i,(n Times describing the 
be protected and the cdilntry properly gov- W. H. Watts, a memberof the Toronto i nil;naraj resowroes of this province.— 
eraed, and that they are getting value for board of trade, for $30,000. xhe era itossland Miner, 
their money. The regulation provides that «» William Swerdfiger and W P. 
a man takes out $2,500 before he has any Em^ fs « freeî
loyalty to pay. The successful man who müling^roposition, traversed by two 
has pulled big money out of his claim is leads>sonle £ which has been exposed by 
tbe .Wf who .pays the royalty. In some. OIièn cut six feet by 80 feet in size, 
eases where lie have found that a gréait which provea if to be about 18 inches 
deal of money has been- spent before the w;de upç>n the surface. The other vein,
P»y streak was struck and from $20,000 tg which is the main lead on the claim, is 
$30,000 expended with only about the same gVe feet wide, and is opened by a 20-foot 
amount of returns, no royalty has been ?fiaft, showing quart» assaying from $15 
collected. The prospector has paid no roy- to $20 in gold, 
nlty because he has not taken out enough 
money. He Is In no way hampered by 
the royalty, but is encouraged and aided 
by the government in every legitimate 
way.”

* *AIRS IN MON turn In the fall they will be persuaded to- 
come to Rowland, and they threaten that 
then those who caused all the trouble will 
have to look elsewhere for employment. 
The washmen are determined not to be 
defeated, so that Rossland may have fur
ther exemplification of whet unionism can 
do for the Mongol.

Provincial News. |
* *

. D McQieêor, Inspector of Mines,
^interviewed by a Manitoba Free

Press’ Reporter.

Wett„,cc«,pUb.t»D«itwi4-au=f 

Agitators Ar Those Who Have 
No Interests.

Aue .IS.—A representative of thé 
Bra":1r°e stnren-lewed Mr. J. D. McGregor 

FIW o Yukon matters, he having Just 
|D r< ° !| from that district. In reply to 
étions about Dawson City and Ms trip. 
^ McGregor- said:

left Dawson the police had Just 
census, and the returns gave a 

mdation Of 16,000 people In the town. 
P is comparatively healthy for such
y^ed Place. Dysentry has been epl- 

had -not resulted fatally, except 
The majority of the people 

in tents and making no 
for winter. Many of them are 

unfit for the life necessary in ft 
camp, and these win

impression with .which tijvey^left

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Present Quotations to the Local Ex
change.Magis;r..tos Mel.o.i and Anderson 

have decided that no one is to blame for 
' the-recent. «anaUpox outbreak. Dr. Mills 
is exonerated.

Dr. Beutly has been appo.nted h.tise 
physician at the hospital at a salary of 
$1U0 per month.

The dead body of Archie Curtis, who 
lias been missing since he was paid off 
at the C. P. R. buildings some days ago, 
was found floating in the Inlet yester
day. Deceased was 29 years of age, and 
hails from Newfoundland. The death is 
thought to have been accidental.

The body of Mr. Johnson Oddy, who 
was drowned near the Hariock cannery 
through the collision of two tugs, has 
been recoverd. The fune. al took Place 
at 2 p.m. yesterday.

Vancouver, Aug. 24.—The steamer 
Saga has been libelled' by her command
er, Capt. Carlson, and a man named 
Sundhank, for- $3,067. Capt. Oarisen 
claims a one-third interest, and Sand
bank cladme wages end money advanced. 
The steamer was brought here to go on 
ijhei.noetbem run.

,-A conservative estimate places the 
Fraser river pack at 190,000 cases.

George Edwards, photographer, was 
-married, this morning to Mies Webling; 
of the, Webling sisters, well and favor
ably known" in the musical world as en
tertainers of high rank. The. event took 
place at phrist church, Rev. Mr. Tucker 
officiating.

R. J. Johnson,, assistant caretaker of 
Stanley park has been missing since 
August 15, and it is feared that harm 
has «mie to him. The police are inves-

olrling, brother of Mr. H. Darling, 

manager of the Union steamship com
pany, was drowned last evening. He 
was sailing in a cedar conoe in a fight 
wind off the entrance of False creek, 
near Greeris place. The canoe upset 
and Mr. Darling xyasi. thrown into tee 
wafer. H6 attempted -to swim ashore, 
and bad-coveresi half the d^ancc ;r$hen 
be st-cightethe upturned canoe
was reported^but. the drowning 'was; apt 
.knows till thiâ: hjbmng, whan . tfce eqp- 
tain and mate of the steamer Lois im
ported that they, had been witnesses of 
it. Mr. Dariing had l>een - in /Vancouver 
but a fe wmanths. He hod intended to 
locate here, and had already made nu
merous warm friends.

It is rumored that there is a move
ment on foot to upset the whole proceed
ings of the late Synod, and 
of the executive committee, on the 
ground qf the synol not being teglly 
summoned and the executive committee 
not being legally elected

The present month. Is a transition period 
lu local markets, as In almost every de
partment stocks are low, owing to this 
month falling between the summer and 
autumn seasons. This Is practically the 
case In the milling stocks, where the new 
cereals have not yet commenced to come 
In, while the old ones are getting low. The 
crop on the lower Fraser, from which the 
Victoria grain firms draw their principal 
supply, has been very large this year, but 
only limited consignments have as yet 
reached the dfjr. ~ . •

Thy fish market also .1» very dull, all the 
fishermen' Being away af the canning fish
eries. For sdmje tffme post the -salmon, 
halibut and smelts have been; Imported frees 
Seattle. Cod Is very scarce,, but Is sttil 
quoted. ■?.

In produite, eggs are very scarce and best 
Island command 30 cents wholesale. Butter 
is also scarce, and although It Is rising, 
dealers are not laying in stocks, ' owing to 
the inferior quality of the September make.
In fruit the market is flooded with inferior 
samples, and nominal prices role. Small 
plums are almost unsaleable, but for the 
larger and finer varieties good demand 
tlnues.
Flour—

Ogtlvle’s Hungarian, per bbl..$'
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
LeCtch’s, per bbl..........................
G. K., per bbl.
Snow Flake, per bbl.
Premier, per bbl...............
XKX Enderby, per bbl.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton...........
Middlings, per tou...
Bran, per ton...............
Ground feed, per ton..
Corn (whole), per ton..
Lorn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per lb...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............
Bolted oats (Ore. or B. & K.).
Roiled oats (B. ti 1Î-), 71b- sack 

I'e^d—. r-A ' -
Hay (haleil),: per tou. - 

- Straw;' pei*. bale..a...
Vegetables-:- ■ '

Potatoes, .-pev - lOd. lbs.
Beets, per lb:
Cabbage,;: per head.
Cauliflower, per head.........
Onions, per lb.................
Cuçnmbers, per lb........... ..

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb...........
Salmon (spring), per lb.............
Salmon (soekeye), per lb.........
Cod, per Iti;,.............
Halibut, per lb....
Smelts, per lb...........

Farm Produce—

GREENWOOD. , £ |
Good i»rogress is being made with the ■ Butter (Delta creamery).........

telephone line between Grand Forks - and Butter (Cowichan creamery). ,
Greenwood. Nearly all the poles are up Cheese (Canadian) . ....................
and the wire is strung past the Winni- Meats—
peg. The line should be in working or- Hams (American), per lb.........
der in a week. From all reports the Hams (Canadian), per lb..........
rates levied by the company are almost /canadiam’ Jerlb*' " ''
prohibitive excepting for the most nr- Bacon (rolled), per1^. 
gent business. The rate Trom Grand Bacon (long clear), per n>.
Forks is one dollar per minute for the Shoulders, per ,R)................
use of the phone to Rossland. The rates Lard, per lb,..............
on this .side where there is no competi- per lb..... .
tion are comparatively much higher Veriper^Ib*’ ’ ’
than on the other side of the line where I *^r jh.........
the competition is keen. - Fruit—

Robert W. Roberts, a young Welsh Bananas, per dozen.................
miner, met his death in the Old Ironsides , Lemons (California), per dozi
mine on Tuesday morning last. The de- i Pineapples .................
ceased, M. Austin and W. J. Pierce, went, Oranges (California seedlings)
down the 290-foot shaft shortly after 11 j ...........
shots had been fired. Roberts and Aus-| Apples ^ra^és'této) 
tin were overcome by the foul air. Hob- Apples (Dubhess) ... 
erts died shortly after being, brought to 
the surface while Austin regained conr 
sciousness and is rapidly recovering. iBartiettsl

The Bank of Montreal will open a ™us ((^Yl “teem " ! " 
therefore necessary. Judge Prather grant- branch in Greenwood in a few weeks^,^.)^uulg (greengage)
ea an order requiring the depositions of the After carefully sizing up the different f piumg (Bradshaw) ..........
défendants to be given before J. W. Graves towns of the district its officers decided . Plums (peach) ......................

SS^STSTS^.'^T^ "X S«
GOLDEN TEXAL^i. branch for southern Tale will be located

iTexada, B.C., Aug. 16.—The new wharf here.—Boundary Creek Times, 
at Prescott (Iron mine) Is completed, and XT—mrêôwrTOSTlîn ! Inspector of Coaling Stations Talks of
Wbarfbullder Raines has finished what ap- NIliW jija oij-jn. . j Improvements to be Made
pears to be a good looking, substantial The body of Mr. Johnstone Oddy, who ------ • - .
structure. If no unforeseen accident " hap- was dnriug- the cv>Uis%ti of the Col. Edmond OolHster, who is «aid to
pens to It, it should slang, from Its solid " ?n an inspection tour of the coaling
appearance, for some yea*. Unfortunately, Jne tosV’Vos diS- «tâtions of Great Britain in the Pacific,
thé lack Of driving gnÿind, for piles was ™ f th^ smt 2eï drown- wn-fdu®69t.“?rilmg-

HINTS FOR PAlNTiNG ^ IN GREEp-W OD/CAMP - tha^. .anjibna>nbt mxrpfiint^ ingd<oS place, aSd Aftm- a jury had ^ition^w^th01^1 riitod^hlT^he1 wms
"if1* - F_i_A1 -cA- '’ / The probiihiiity of securing transpor- -idcafity wWd Surmise, aod^'s ; eXar0lne4 it. it w^s thought up tp this ^ '&vdney n!kW. He hh inst

It U very seldom that" an Amateur ta tion facilities in: the neat future i»"an ^ffieulty prevented builder from c*ect-y city,''Iuul ‘Was.taltejAo "the re-swie&ee of. visjted Hanjfax.’andWili repori dp thé 
painter is thoroughly satisfied with a job incentive to mine •'iynerw.'to ttk»e vigot- ft .mucè. longér/apprqach, -as Ms-plan- hUKtather. The fierai took^place ?e«- éonditionâ he found there. TialMing of 
S painting: after Ris finished./The best ously prosecute the-ijvoii of developing. wa!er’ B^^Ms^churili Ksquimah:. he said if thé plans for its
way, of course, is to employa practical thelr pfopertie.. In all parts of the dis- a hwftd. shallow rock, with a few wes toeing strengthening are endorsed it wifi be
painter but where this is impossible, and tncl a renewed activity is noticeable. Inches of mud and slit only as a covering, hy the Rev. A. Shildiick. T . J. greatly improved and many extensions
for touches about the house which it Steam planté are being installed and ad- proh.blted. However, Mr. Raines may be fol^wel to its last and by will be made. The naval station, the
would not pay a painter to call and do, ditional men employed. A railway is not congratulated for what be has done, with , nmnher^eff rclatives and triads ^ ^ Colenel said, would then bp enclosed by y
a few hintsPmay be given. First see that the only encouragement. As development j such a small amount as was available to the membrs ofAn J deceased "was » fifteen foot stone wall extending from '
the Surface ^horo^ghlv prepared! that work proceeds, the ore bodies become erect a wharf with, under such difficult dr- O. F., of Which deceased was th<? harbor at Esquimalt to a point near
it i« ,1IV clean and free from grease; if more pronounced, values increase cnmstances. The wharf ueeds'-a slip in. * mem Per. where the Coach and Horses saloon
there are anv rough spots sandpaper and all indications justify the expendi- front, only It must not b<# a common slip, ROSSLAND. stands. Newrwharves will be built in
them and then brush off the dust On f”Te of 1,BTger 8”m» of money m the pur- or the heavy seas In stoijuy weather and » For years Canadian and United States in fact everÿtEng will be done to make
new ’work shellac the knot# and putty *as? of machinery and othei'require- high tides would strike so heavy on it as f^oney wa8 taken Indifferently in Spokane Esquimalt a first-class naval station ÎB

<every street running to the river, and to nail holes. Keep the paint well mixed ™ent8 Decenary in the ^development o to jeopardize Its existence. Such, slip should ; and the mining towns of Southern British evmr particalar. Another significant
ll'eP these closets In a good sanitary con- or stirred while the work ia being done; }arge miiTf1 he automatic In action, and only down | Columbia. The easy exchange of the two statement made by the inspector <of coal
ition. 'This land, prior to Its being leased, lay the paint on evenly and brush it but & J^Sndwshofc ^? W^le actual »ndce. However, a few - currencies v4. advantageous to the people
was occupied by squatters In tents, and was wefi, following the direction of the gram ^ The wCi. ^‘situated in Green- “dnor toprovemente can be added later, j of both sections. It was a convenience pLeîfie

5“'■»»*'«W*o'»™n*.#«.««i- N.™,<83w BMrsJBWaarSXrsgt -Irl Rf* on n flre prlDclf>aIly lun,ber Î111 thf first,ls p rfP?!l bf Greenwood. It is one of the kalf-a- above the dough^llttie stea^r® ^ P relations, and during the severe financial am} The government
trames with canvas covers and cannot rc- Do not overcharge your brush w,1^ P**”*- ,dozen big properties that have made ——-------- ------------ depression, which followed the pen-c of atheedy has the Fiji and Gilbert groupe
n-am tor the winter. I think the govern- or replenish before it is exhausted, lÿe- Greenwood the banner camp of Boundary trra„H >' 1883, it aided materially In giving Spokane in Southern pacific waters.
Ltut did a capital stroke of business In i gm with the higher part of the work ana Creek district. The Snowshoe is a fail 1 1 «*u<-l a-larger cdreulating medium than was cut-  , —•
1'as ug it, though naturally the people who i proceed downward. Then see that you claimi 1,500 by 1,500 feet It is crown TTnrniielrAri rent In other parts of thé Un'ted-States. As frequently happens fancy flies for
111(1 been occupying it free of rent set up j have the right paint. The Sherwm-Wil- yrran'te,)- n was formerly owned by oiluiacACU | it Is unfortunate that .the • Spokane banks salmon fishing in Scotland and England
a howl whien it was leased.” liams Company prepare® a special point ^fegsrj9v .Tbos. McDonnell. R. Denzler v - • « ! could not see their way clear to keep ap often proie to be kiiiug bait for lnwscai*

Pnhii. H^in» ! for each class of work and this pamt Will and W. W. Gibbs. Mayor Wood of «DU - ! the practice. It Is still more unfortunate lon«e and black bass. One of the latest
„W1 . . wk ^ rt , bo found best for that. work. For paifit- Greenwood about a year ago aetjuired p?YnAeAu that the rate of discount (two per rent) importa*: ons fay&ttJW is a spimiei-

b hat about the public meetings of which : mg houses one'kiyl is prepared, for Mr Gibbs’ interest in - the property. The HXpOSea. i wae pitched considerably above the actual Wdé of motherof^pearU w>th a fnJl-
«e have beard?” ... -, , floors another kind, for small articles gpowshoe proved attractive to mining! ... . _ . . i cxnenSe entailed in ei'changlng Canad’an 'fle«lg«/8iil(to» nyjpn _,a tnpl$. be-“ïhe first public.meetttg held a* Dawson i ^out,the bftiae still anotlmr kind, and in men since it was first located. It was j suffered mu:h ll^s aLd inwnvén^ 1 for United States currency. It would be Î&S Mb:
:as- I believe,, called.. by-Jaen who werei| ^md of paint .les the exami$)cti by experts and many efforts j elïoe flom Aa*. af deceptive home dvés u ell, says the Spokane Spokesman-Revléy, aWv ^«traîèébftil on
legitimate clajm holders In the country, but;li#^î NfF®* & ('hni^^hnnsè nnîm will were ^Lademî° Eurc^^e 0P 0,6 put up to look like the popular Diamond for the Clearing House Association to tajte I ' tri_, itfa black baés Whetiier

few who were «Btuàll,their»! ^s to -reaeeji thata house psmtwül property. . The Snowshoe proved attire- fa » These imitXa Æge up the question and invite the business cTwîS^
took part m It. They wer? 1 ^ wril on a bug^r and that a 5nggy « ‘J w«V soW at veiy low prices to retat mento mret the bankers and discuss the er (h^av^ttok^afa ”ytoIts

clpaHy men who were holding claims a*. toe^pu?chasâ- ^Ljj^do" is to te» mm"" eflorO we^Tade to purchase or méchants, who in turn, made immense matter. , ~ . .hri^itncJs and capricious mode of tt-av-
^ec”la}?»- Twelve resolutions were pate- thr LliL Pwhat use thé%aimt is for aid £>nd7 the nr^rtv At la^t Patrick ' PTfits 041 when ' sold to women 1 The Chinese laundrymen have, says the e!1!ng through the water is something
cL-J -S ^et'ng rereanmending certain the for that pureose CHrk the wetiltuown minto» man se- : ^ were ^fortunately influenced to l.ehdcr, recently passai through the throes that three'who>ve tried i* cannot tell.

,sa>%2su«m. « Diamond d„. isJXsstm vss>tüs>s^t&&vrxsixst
«rament One copy of the resbtotioïié°was is a ««arantee that the painting for financial reasons he was reluctantly ! qualities or SwS^p^ots to make them î*e reBS°n f°r^ delay which househMdera WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD-
taiuied tn iku!PL!i will last a long time and loot well. All compelled to give up the bond of the valuable or popular. They were made bxve experienced in getting their goods re ^HEN MOTHER HAD SALT
War,1,^1 t Walsh and another for- the paints bearing this well-known name Snowshoe. No sooner was this done than the cheapret Ingredients, the colors turned. John Is patient, obstinate and pro- RHEUM—
uteri,,™ Ü ,, ,ta.W,”" thl otheLmaa® are mixed by machinery and the highest the Kootenay Development Company re- wepe dead, muddy and unsightly, and vident, hence strong In union. Up to a few WHEN-FATHER HAD PILES,
then, held latcly‘ those who engineered Rki]1 j8 employed in selecting the ingred- bonded the property for $65,000. The j they ruined all materials they came in days ago those engaged in the usual run of

■ i were men who had Just come into jents and in seeing that they are exactly Kootenay Development Company is an, eoMtact with. These common dyes are : laundry work received $35 a manth, expert Hr. Agnew’s Ointment gave the quick-
e country. They owned no property In r,ght. These proportions are the result aggregation of English capitalists. Mr. .now so Bgepised and shuonel that store- hands to whom linen goods could be en- est relief and surest cure. These are
,aua had come from other mining ooun- 0f twenty-nine years of successful paint. G. D. McKay is the resident manager keepers ale glad to sell them at half ! trusted receiving $45. They work about 14 gems of truth picked from testimony
«-S where, owing to easier access and oth- making A postal card addressed to The and agent and Mr. Reinz W. Marfarlane price to be rid of them. ; hours a day for this sum, and a little Sun- which is given every day to th# greatest

, «"Sentence* stock companies could be Sherwin-Williams Company, 21 St. An- consulting engineer for thê company. T»ei* The Diamond Dyes are still marching;^ work wag not objected to. Now all of healers. It has never been matched
incorporated much more easily and cheaply mine Street. Montreal, will secure a use- Kootenay Development Company has al- on to new victories, rand have always th^t, chnnged. The men demand $3 a day m curative qualities in any and every

.i“.r„si'ssxszo»ri«i~k««sss___ saftsumasee'v :ssrasrj*:tszrst.wfejzjxzz ssftsccaaBT^Sft^
Jsswa ft «3 ssr, «-w®,gx-riKK ™ *« W

raej feu tQ blaming indiscriminately any- each time. i'Of atones to the Tramevaa 1 government, Diamona Dye*. me »

yr.
••When I 

taken a

. but-demie,
In one
ye still living 
provision
totahy 
min'-ng

case. THE MINISTER OF MINES.
A telegram was received in the city 

on Saturday authoni tati veiy anrvouiiicing 
that J. Fred Hume had been offered and 
has accepted the portfolio of the mi pis
ter of mines, coup.ed with the provincial 
secretary ship, says the Nelson Minef. 
.The Miner was able to anticipate this 
announcement in its issue of Friday, 
when from exclusive and reliable sources 
of information it stated that Mr. Hume 
was about to receive the official offer of 
the portfolio.

This appointment wiH 'be received with 
unmix-ed satisfaction by the voters in 
this constituency. It is a great thing 
to have the right man in the right place, 
and it is also a great thing that the 
representative of the most important 
centre of the Kootenay# should have 
cabinet rank. With the portfolio bf 
mines in the hands of an old resident of 
the district who is thoroughly well ac
quainted with the needs of that district, 
there is no longer any reason to fear 
that the just demands of Kootenay will 
be overlooked.

The Miner understands that it is in
tended to contest Mr. Hume's ve-olectioh 
when he has to seek again the suffrages 
of the votera in oobsequence of hie ac
ceptance of office. So remote are the 
chances for the success of such ap at
tempt that many will be disposed to dis
credit such a report, but nevertheless 
there are good foundations for it.

If Mr. Farwell’e late supportera re
main true to the principle which in
duced them to ai’ppoit his candidat, iv, 
the vast majority of them should sup
port Mr. Hume in the xiisu ng. e, n eat, 
The stock abgii ment was, “It is no good 
iteing in crp|)o-it:tm; .Nti9on- has- beeprtoO 
long in opposition. •Ttifhért Is sure to be 
returned to power, Farwell is sure to be 
elected and- get a seat in the cabinet, 
so we are-going to rente for Farwell.’’ 
The argument was all right, only it was 
applied to the wrong man, and, as was 
pointed out at the time by The M ue-, 
it- w.;6 a “ho me ang” sort of argu
ment, liable to return with re "o..bled

___ _ force on the devoted heads of those who
THE DEER PARK -MINE. - <yi-'g'unity launched it. Tb's is exactly 

Rossland, Aug. 23.—Mr. H, J. Scott, what has happened, but nil level headed 
Q.O., of Toronto, director of, and one* men who made the mistc.ke on e, bp-re 
of the largest shareholders in the Deer profited bv their experience aud w - 
Park mine, left for-Victoria and Vancou- vête for Hume next time,
ver yesterday, after a brief sojoim in -l\ ---------- -
the camp. This was Mr. Scott’s first y’" THE LE ROI CASE.
yisit to Rossland. . , t tt had been thought that since the Tur-
• Mr" bCOLt “0t pr°Ies® to fi® a faction In the Le Roi Company had
ing man but he ha# arrived at the con- ^ lnjunotlon fight against the Pey-S5a,ft,^tSSsftl‘riftWsJ “» Sr», M,r “ °,ris based upon a personal and very thor- PwattonthesuU for damage# In the 
ough examination of the mine; upon the ^ ^°PPf • “f8 th!
opinion of the beat engineers and practi- l **K>kane Spokeémnn-Review. Such is not

the case. The suit was filed In the su
perior court yesterday. It will he remem- 

Tftfrea that* the stilt Is for a;n alleged de- 
dfee'ation in the price of stock held by the 
plaintiffs, which, they allege, is due to the 
troubles from the time the sale of the 
Property was first- considered, up to 
time of W. C. Carlyle’s appointment as 
ijecelver. Jn addition to the complaint an 
q^ldavlt was filed by the plaintiffs, setting 
fqrth that the -defendants have been sum-'

The
was

.«at. that as soon as
City they could at - once , stake- 
While odd good- pay bench*» are 

the town,

tome
pawson
claims.
being struck every, week near

^’a borae and lots of the tenderfoot 
find carrying a pack up a creek for 

miles quite enough, and they quit.
who are coming back

THE CARIBOO 24.INE.
The Cariboo mine in Gamp McKinney 

i# to pa es into the hands of a new com
pany which has been organized under the 
laws of British Columbia and which will 

five claims in addition, to the two 
which constitute the property of the 
present company. The new organization 
will also be capitalized for $1,250,000, 
instead of $800,000, the capital stock at 
present.

Toronto people form the, majority of 
the directorate of the new company. The 
directors will be Robert Jaffray, S. W. 
McMichael, A. Ansley, Henry M. Pel- 
latt and G. B. Smith, all of Toronto, and 
James Monaghan and G. B. McAùley of 
Spokane. The new company will be 
known as the Cariboo Consolidated Min
ing. & Milling Company, and it is said 
that the head office will be at Rossland.

James Monaghan,, president of the old 
company, is at the mine superintending 
the installation of ten new stamps in the 
mill and the addition of a. new Corliss 
engine to the company’s plant. Secretary 

I McAuley is absent in the East,- where he 
has repent several weeks perfecting the 
deal for the organization of the„nvwreom„ 
pacy. ■ .

Tlu-'iive .additional claims acquired by 
the new company are the Alice, Emma, 
Maple. Leaf, Saw Tooth and’; Okanagan. 
The company organized is a strong one., 
Mr. Robert Jaffray is president of the 
Globe Company. He is heavily interested 
in the -Crow's Nest -coal lands and in 
other mining properties.—Boundary Creek 
Times.
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Official Claims.
ownare the ones “What claims do you yourself hold In the 

îukon country ?”
“I will tell yon the exact circumstances 

under which my claim was acquired. Three 
“The needs of prospectors In this respect Swedes were on Monte Cristo Island tak-

hting met as rapidly as possible. Two ing out wood In the winter to float down
Wording offices have been lately establish- |u the spring. They had built a cabin there, 
K at the mouth of the Stewart river; and a man named Beatty, of Portland, got 

the McQucstlon river flows frozen in and had also built a cabin, and 
the Stewart. A great many _ people went prospecting In the gulches along the 

. g0Ile up the McQnest'on and Its tribu- banks. The Swedes had no wood enough
taries this year, and have found very prom- i0 keep them busy all winter, and so did
isin- surface prospects. Next winter these SOme prospecting on the Island. They would 

prospected to bedrock and It will 1 put some fire in the hole every night and 
be then known what in in them. I am of 
oniniou that the McQneetlon district Is the 
■coming country. A great many are also at 
work upon the bars and creeks of the Yukon 
river all the way from Dawson City to the 
Hootalinqua, probably In all 3,000 people, 

meeting with varying success;

the facilities ter recording“What are 
claims?’’ con-

6.50
6.50
6.50ed, one

. 5.00@ 5.50wherealso one 5.50irto 5.85
5.75

.... 30.00@32.00 

.... 22.UU@26.0U 

.... 2U.UO®22.00 

.... 25.U0@28.U0
clear It out In the morning» and go out 
and chop wood. By working in this way 
they got down to bedrock, but had little 
hope of a big find. U0,ntrB‘,'y. to expectation, 
the. prospect was good Ywb ' f"oT the»* 
Swedes had exhausted their rights In this 
district, and. Immediately went up qreek to 
get some of their .friends to come down 
and stake for them with a half intereste 
The flrst lviroard.of it was through-the.in
formation given by these Swedes. The fol
lowing morning wé went down to sqe If 
there was anything in It. When we got 
there we found seven others. We Immedi
ately measured off the claims, and the par
ités staking for the discoverers (who had 
exhausted their rights) had their < choice. 
Then the rest of us stated, still leaving 
some claims unstaked when we went away. 
On onr way back we met many persons 
stampeding for the island, and within 24 
noms nearly every island between there 
and Dawson City was staked. On account 
of it being an island and no gold having 
been found before in such a place, I was 
very sceptical about Its value. We did not 
get oar information from official sources; 
in fact, I had not then started my duties 
as mining Inspector, 
there have been general attacks In the 
newspapers In regard to this, and I may 
say that both Mr. Wade and myselr court 
the fullest investigation that can be made. 
This is the one and only claim that I Staked 
In the Yukon, and Its -value Is-altogether 
unknown.". "
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“The output of gold for this season -will 
be very satisfactory, eicept for some claims 
on Bonanza creek, below discovery:, daim- 
This is accounted for from the fact inat 
most of the pay dirt lies In the bed rock 
and the miners who were working on it. 
were panning the small pieces of bed rock 
and estimating the value of what was on 
their dumps from these pannings. When 

to wash up the dump -with the 
num-

BOS^TS

1.00j 03
02
1U
02
03

15they came
big slabs of bed rock the results, in a 
1er of cases, were very disappointing. This 

not apply to all claims below dls- 
but only to a portion of them. The 

bulk of the output this year comes from 
Bonanza and El Dorado creeks. Bear and 
Hunker creeks have been worked to some 
extent,' hut only enough to show that they 
are - good ones, 
has been done on Dominion or Sulphur, ex
cept prospecting. Dominion creek, between 
the discoveries, lias been fully prospected, 
and there Is no doubt that It has proved one 
of the best creeks in the country and will 
be fully worked this winter.” 3

the election 12
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Dominion Creek Trouble. '
- j ,

'■'«WTlafWôffr thé -rrcublerrtot which we 
have heard between rival ditto holders ‘on 
Hominien creek?”

cal mining men of the camp, and the un
qualified expressions of confidence in the 
value of the property that he has heard 
from all those with whom' he discussed 
it# merits while here.

For these reasons he has instructed, by 
telegraph the board of direc ors of (he 
Deer Park Company, at Toronto, to close, 
a contract with the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill Company for a 7-drill compressor 
plant. He has received word since that 
this has been done, and that the plant 
will be installed and in operation wi’hin 
the. next. 30 days. . .

In addition to this Mr. Scott has di
rected Manager Mulholland to increase 
the force of mep' at the mine and to 
push development" work with all possible 
speed, and to lose no time in blocking 
out the ore for sloping and shipment to 
the smelter.

It is an open secret that while in Ross
land Mr. Scott added largely to his hold
ings of Deer Park stock, and stated yes
terday that he had no intention of sell
ing any of his stock for a long time to 
come; in fact, a# he expects.to be, soon 
drawing handsome dividends from his in
terest in the mine, he looks upon his in
vestment as a permanent cme.

15
15

1 15
1 15

The Postal Service. > •
“Wfiat about the complaints against post 

office officials ?”

1 12%
“Dominion creek was first staked In June.

-1897. .'Just about the time the recorder’s
■ office was opened two discoveries were filed,
. and: it was some time before It was found
that they were for one1 and the same creek.

.As a-result, one set of men recorded, num- 
ibertng from upper discovery down, and

■ another set from lower discovery up, and ! are handled as expeditiously as possible, 
"these ■ claims lapped over. This was dis- j and I never heard of anyone having to pay 
covered by the gold commissioner,3and he ! a. cent to get his mail.”

iImmediately closed the creek for recording ' “Was there much dissatisfaction in regard 
'from 1 ID above upper discovery to 120 below j to the recorder’s officei” 
lower discovery, and kept it -closed until ! “The work in this office has assumed such 

1 he was able tâ have It surveyed this spring, j large proportions since the ruch commenced 
when , all cases where the same claim had I this spring that in sp te of thé clerks work

ing 18 hours a day, people have to wait 
some time before they can get their busi
ness transacted. The office room has now 
been increased, and a large additional staff 
of clerks are on their way in, and any 
cause of complaint that may have existed 
will soon be done away with.-,. ...

••Speaking generally, It seems' to me that/ 
the people have had as good a service as 
they, could expect under the circum
stances.”

35the
35Mr. McGregor said the charge was too 

ubsurd to be answered. Anywhere from one 
to two hundred men, were waiting tor their 
mail every morning and they have to get 
in line and wait their turn. "The letters

35
25

20® 60
04
05moned to appear in Rossland Friday before 

(;he court of British- Columbia in the case 
involving the appointment of a receiver 
for the property, and it" Is alleged tfiat im
mediate examination of the defendants is

05
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TO STRENGTHEN ESQUIMALT.
ibeen recorded by two different parties were 
Iglven.a hearing and decided on their merits. 
Nearly all had been tried and satisfactorily 
settled before I left. Some of the more 

• complicated ones were heard before His 
-Honor Judge McGuire.".

<1

1

The Water Front.
To a question about .the much discussed 

: leasing of the water front, Mr. McGregor
-.said:

“The water' front7 Was put. up^for public 
competition. Everyone: w>s given a fair 

• show. ■ Seven tenders were received, and 
of these McDonald' & Morrison’s tender 

•of $30,000 a year, payable monthly la ad
vance, as being the highest, was accepted. 
The government has retained the option of 
terminating the lease at any time upon 
thirty days’ notice. Ample provision was 
imade for steamboat landing. Streets lead
ing to the water were left open and the 
lessees were required to build a uniform 
four-foot sidewalk along the river street, 
as "ell as to build closets at the foot of

to

increase cnmstances.values
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NOTICE.
is hereby given, tha*. two 

"to1 intend to apply.. to the t^^? 
sloner of I^xods and Works toft., 
ie hundred and sixty acres m^r£Ur"

E-SE-èrS
uui W. F. Rant, on the “l”*- 
1 I^tke; thence twenty.. (20# chjSZZ 
*nce eighty (80) oh0li« twenty (2U) chains wees, to sh^ b 
tke; thence- eighty (80).chains n^h 
ie shore of said Lake Atiin to rmUT 
neucement; containing, one hnmitoS :y (100) acres, more, or lees un“red

1898ak<> Bennett’ thla 5t’h day 0f 

NORMAN W, F. RANT

NOTICE
P ,'s ,b<fe,by ,B‘ven tirat two month# 
ate I Intend to apply, to the (Vhler pioner of Lands and Works 
he hundred and sixty acres, more o- 

land situate In the District of 
rovinoe of British Columbia, descrih' 
bllows : Commencing at a poet mart 
t. Ironmonger Sola,, on/the north bank 
mouth of Atllnto river; thence tort* 
al ns. north; thence forty (40) chain» 
hçnce south to the river; thence tof 
Pthe ' bank of the rivet to place of 
tièfetoenty Cctotaltring one lumdred 
tty at res, more or-tees. » 
fl at J,akc, UcthwU, this 2nd 'day of

Â. E. IRONMONGER sola! •

NOTICE. :
;e is hereby given that I Intend to 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
ids and Works for a special license 

and remove timber, and trees Irom 
tract of land situate in Cassiar IMg. 
more particularly described, as fob 

Commencement post- on the north- 
corner at the end of a little bay 
! on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
, Lake; thence runs east (%1 one half 
die; runs south (l%)-one and a half- 
uns west (%) one half of a mile- 
ollows the shore of the east side of 
Arm north (1%) one mile and a. half 
commencement post.

e. racine.

NOTICE.
ce is hereby given that sixty days 
date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Issioner of Lands and Works for per- 
n to purchase the following descrlbeil 
of land: Commencing 
d S. W. Davis, west

at: a a post 
of Discovery 

on Pine Creek. Atiin Lake, Cassiar; 
5 east 40 chains; thence north 40 
;; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
ai ns; containing 160 acres, more or 

». W. DAVIS. 
Bennett, Aug. I2tii, 1898.,
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

TORIA. B.C.

4

PROMPTLY SECURED!
!T RICH aniCKLY. W rite to-day for amrnrnm
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Montreal*^

i. J. MACKAY, WINNIPEG, AGENT.

i SALE—Lake View farm,- on Salt 
•ring Island; 250 acres; all fenced, suit- 
ile for orchard and dairy purpose® ! 'T11*
1 sold reasonably cheap, as owner wlsne# 

r change climate on account of hesutn, 
Ipply to T. W. Mouat, Salt Spring Island, 
r to the office of this paper,

teamer Manauense, which was adver- 
_________ ^ from

did not sail owing to the
ed to sail for northern ports
incouver, -l‘__1 ,
el proceedings taken against her hï a 
ssenger from England. Capt. Edward* 
indignant at. his.reteamer being h.el° 

that he may sue the eomplaWW’S 
■ r-- damages ‘ inctirféd by tb® 

tied nn as’ all’ COiltTaeb-

a says 
ssenger for
;amer being tied up as' all _ 
ve Been fcanceWd in1 conséquence.

Ontario Farmer Rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

'toits & Richardson Co, .
3entlemén 11 is with, very great Pla
ire that I ti.-sdfy to the value of I0”1 
•eat medicine, Paine’#' Colei y Com- 
nul-d. For nearly two years 1 suffered 
font indigestion and kidney and, ftrer 
ombles. After trying several rdodictoto 
uvt did not effect a cure, I dec.deo '
■y your compound. Before using « 
as so low in health that I. down j? 
it or sleep. I could not tie _ in bed 
ig to pain in my back, and it was 
t resting on my elbows and kncesjBm 
was enabled to obtain a slight deSteto 

! ease. Before I had fully taken Pto 
>ttle of your medicine I began bte m* 
,-ove. I have now taken in all fount - ^ 
ottlee with grand results. I bid. 
irrner and am now working evteydBri 
am a lving witness tk> the wettn- 

’aine’s Celei-y Compound. Yours si 
irely,

c-j- sia* <w.

Ed. Stevens will ienvo In a few the
imnpllx, B. C.. where he will enter 
iploy bf the Kootenay Lumber vo.
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